
TitE POTTER COUNTY JOU ' NAL
is the only paper published in Potter county
circulates among an intelligent class of peo-

Ie anPd is thus an excellent medium for both
. ;

cetty,and Country Advertising.
Transient Advertisements and those froma

ce must be Cash-or have responsible re-
fere -

A mmunicatione, to receive attention,
must bb irected to the Editor, and contain
the name he writer. No attention paid to
anonymou communications.

TERMS.—One copy,one year, $1; Six copies
$5 ; Twelve copies, $lO ; Twenty copies, $lB,
with one to the person raising theClub.i The
money must accompany the names.

Coudersport, 'Wednesday Evening, Apr. 23,1862

Local and- General.
parSCBILLEH'S Battle Hymn Rest week

pEr.i. new time table will go into opera-
tion on the Erie Railway on the first Monday
in May next.

gerThe Meadville Journal appears under
a new firm and much improved both in mat-

ter and typography. IL Lyle White is now
one of the publishers.

cerLast Saturday, was the anniversary of
the assault upon the Massachusetts troops in
the streets offßaltimore. Since that day posi-
tions have changed. Baltimore, by force, is

now a Union :city, the- rebels are driven out

,pf Maryland. out of Western Virginia, out of
Missouri, out of Kentucky, and almost pill, of
Tennessee, and the Flag of the Union waves
over every State. The future, which a year
ago appeared so bright to the workers of trea-
son, is now filled with blackness and despair.
They are now being driven at all points, the

Generals have lost confidence with thepeople,
and the army is becoming demoralized. They
still present some strong points, but they de-
splay best "stategy" in their magnificent
retreats. "Our country yet remains I"

_ '

gErFrom a .priv.tto letter, received some
days ago, wel learn that,-the 53d Reg't is at
Ship Point, a aht miles from Yorktown. The
Men were usually well. :We learn since then
that Capt. Joss was in the Hospital at For-
tress Monroe. From their posi,tion they arc
likely to be held in reserve in the expeCted
battle,at that place;

At Parson Brownlow's reception in
Cincinnati, lie made a speech, in the cburse
of which he said : When the army goes to

East.Tennessee he wishes to go with it. Knoa-
ville•is in Fremont's department, and he was
glad of it. Fremont was his sort of man,
and he wished to be with him on visiting East
Tennessee.

OW—The locofoco papers say it will take
24,000 persons to collect the U. S. tax in this

State—which is a slight exaneration. The

number of officers and their pay is evidently
sticking-in I.ll* craws We'll wager a hat

that if all the Breckinridge editors in this
State_are• appointed assessors or collectOrs,
they will not -only paliate the law, but in a
month advocate it as necessary: just: right
and proper.

Wr'llere is something that is not, far out
of the way as a descriptive scene of Spring:

The Winter ha; gone,
' The Spring has come,

The twitter of birds is heard :

1 - The voice of We lark
' While yet it is dard.

And the jubilant old blue bird.

Under the log
The solemn frog

With his deep base voice croaks out ;
And the farmer's tidy,
With his laugh 'of joy,

Commences to sing and shunt.

D 110 C ....TIC CONSlzil:Neli.—Sume time
since, when Democratic Edi!crl and orators
were wishing openly foi. the assassination of
Lincoln and the defeat and destruction of his
"abolition horde," there Were loud cries &qua
these self-styled patriots about the cowardice
Of mob law, the danger of resiraining: free.
speech. (even though it were treason), andI
condemning in the strongest terms all who
advocated "shutting the mouths" of those)
who werL "giving aid and comfort to the en-
emy." But, now, the tables have turned,
Wendell Phillips has been mobbed, and how
gaily these gentlemen (?)'tell the story of an
anti-slavery ore tor's difficulty. Now it is
right! now-it is noble! uoir it is brave ! 0,
Democracy thou art a. jewel I Thou art a Ifaithful child of old Satan, thy father.

tigt.The President signed, the bill for the
abolition of shivery in the District of Colum-
bia, on Wednesday of last week.

Those Breckiaridge papers who were so
.hopeful that President Lincoln would not per-

_

trait himself to be "led by ;the howling aboli-
.tiohists" will please make a note of this. Al-
ways faithful to the Free principles which he
has so lately officially advocated, how could

. any sane man imagine that be would veto the
first great step in the practical path. "Abe
Lincoln" will always be riyht when the happi-

of any kind of humanity is at Stake. •

TIOGA COUNTY ITEMS from the Agitator.—A.
Whitney, states that the soldiers of Co.G, 43d
Reg't have sent him $lB4O for distributiOn.

The Taverq of C. B.Whittemore, in Cherry

doss,
was destroyed by: fire on the 12th=.

• loss, $1000; insurance, $BOO.
,A man.named Michael Cain was killed at

Fall Brookby being crush ,d between thecars.
Ile leaves a wife and one child. '

A fire occurred in' Tiogt, last week, Which
consumed the large foundry and machine
shop of the late firm of Tabor, Baldwi.l & Co.

i —the blacksmith atop of 1. S. Bush occupied
by Ur. Dobb,—thc wagon and inarble shop of
A. D. Cole, and the shoe !store and shop of
JosephFish. It is supposed to be 'the :work j
of an Incendiary. The loss onall the proper-
ty destroyed is estimated at $23,04:10. Izmir-

:: ei for $12,000.

P. A. STEBBINS Si. CO
,Have, just received

NEW LOT OF

BRADFORD PLOWS
AND

POINTS.
Which they are

SELLING iVERY LOW f TOR

READY PAY.
March 12, 1.862

IMPORTANT

Notice.

X410,000,
~

I

WORTH OP

NEW GOODS.

y TAKE pleasure in informing my friends
1 and customers' that I am just receiving

a fine, fresh assortment of Goods and that all
those who are in want of any had better giVe
me an early call.

•I keep
DRY GOODS, • I

GROCERIES,. •

PROVISIONS,BOOTS and SHOES,
HARDWARE,

CROCKERY,
And everything usnaily

kept in a Country Stare.
I have just returned from New

York with one of the best and
largest. stocks of Goods thit was
ever brought into this county. I
propose to sell these GOODS
FIFTY per ct. lower than can
be bought in this vicinity, Wells-
ville or. Olean not excepted. My
Goods have been bought for
CASH from a large number of
houses that nad failed in the city,
at from 50 to 75 cts. on the dollar
of the original cost.' Therefore I
am prepared to give all great bar-
gains that choose to give me a call:

,LOOK AT SOME OF THE PRICES

Very nice Sheetings from Bto
11 cts., sold by most merchants
at the present time for 14 to 18.
Good cotton bats for 8 cts
Good Prints for 6 to 11, worth
9 to 14. Fine Delaines from 111
to p ets , worth 15 to 25 and 30.
GOod Tweeds from 25 to 38 cts,worth 44 and 63. Good Black
Silk from 50 cts. to $l.OO, worth
75 cts to 81 50.
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$251 EMPLOYMENT! $75
AGENTS WANTED.

•

We will pay from $25 to $75 per moth,
and all,expenses, to active Agents, or give a
commission. Particulars sent free. Address
ERIE SEWING: MACHINE COMPANY, R. JAMES,
General Agent, Milan. Ohio, au2lly

The Confession's' and
EPERIENCE of an Invalid. Published'

for the benefit and as a warning andl
caution to young men who suffer:from Nervons
Debility, Premature Decay, 3:c.; aappiying at
the same time the means ofself-cure. By one
who' has cured himselfafter being put to great
expense through medical; impositibn andquack-
ory. By enclosing a post-paid addressed en-
velope. single eopies may be had of the autlitir,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., -Bedford,Kings
county, New York.—Marl9spaly:

FRESH•

GARDEN SEEDS
for sale by

STEBBINS & CO.

LIST OFLETTEAS remain-
- leg in the Post office at Coudersport Pa.

on the let of April, 186::
Kesiall W.Baker, W.Dykeman;a.T.Holmes,

Louisa Hunt, Henry Rathhone, A. J. Rose,
Emma Reynolds, Wm: Robbins, Ban'lSmith
George Sylvester. JNO. S. MANN, P.M. I

Notice to School Techers.
TWO School Tanchers are wanted td teach

the School on Ayei•'s MR and at the Red
School House in Homer. Applications recd
iintil the 2tith day of April. Applicants will
please state their terms. No of•certificate.
Those holding certificates marked under :2
need not apply. Address •

WM. A:CROSRY, SeCy.Hotiner, Pa.

CANASE AAGA MILLS
SUPERFINE FLOUR for 51.35 per Sack. or '

$5.25 per Barrel.,
Also, Groceries

of every description as cheap as cfin be afford-
ed, at the POST OFFICE STORE.

Feb. 19, 1862

yr"'-4ttantic Monthly for February is re.
ceired and for sale at the Post Office.

A"'Harper, Peterson and the, new Amer-
ican Patriotic Monthly—TheiContinental.

SLIBSCRIPTIONS forwarded for any of the
standard publications, and books procur-

ed from Boston, Philadelphia or ;New York,
on short notice. Give us it call at the

POSrOFFICE.

BROWN SUGAR for 10 cents per pound
and County orders taken at 83 cents on

the dollarat the Post Office Store.
Jan. 8.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

A. SANDBERG & BRO'S,
Tannees and Carriers,

HAVE also established a 'Boot an 4 ShoeManufactory, oppoSite D. F. Glassmire's Hotel;
in the room formerly occupied by .1. B. Smithl

They offer their Boots and Shoes at a
LOWER RATE THAN THE SAME QUALITY HAVE

EVER BEEN SOLO POTTER COUNTY.
And they will have nothing but the., best work-
men and the best stock that the country will
produce, and money and labor can procure.

THEY FEEL CONFIDENT THAT THEIR
WORK WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.

Hides; ICalf Skins, Sheep Pelts
taken at the Highest Market price. t

- GIVE.. US A ,TRIAL
Coudersport, Pa., March 19

APRIL 1862.1

Good Suits of Black Clothes : Coat, Vest,_Pants, Calf Boots, Hdklifs., Cravat, Izc., for
$lO, worth 51.8.

Groceries,l have a good sweet'pleasant Tea for 50 cts per lb,,land upwards. Good Sugar for 8
cts., white coffee sugar 11. Sai--1
eratus for 6 cts. Coffee 18. Soap
8 cts• bar Molasses for 45 cts.
per gal. Best Kerosene oil, 44
cts. gallon Flour at "Wellsville
prices " In the line of Boots and
Shoes we have a Ladies Enamel-
ed Morocco Boot for 50 cts sold
by most dealers for S 1 to 31.25
Heavy Kip Ladies Walking Boot
75 cts. Fine Congress Gaitersand others from 50 cts. to 81 00,Worth 6 to 12 shillings. Fine'Calf Boots for 2 50; Fine Stogey'
boots for 16'shilling. Fin'eßroche
Shawls for 20 shillings anti upiWards. Ladies Stella Shawls
from Bto 22 shillings. Woolen
shawls foil 2 shilling and upward
Red Flannel, from 2 shillings peti
yard. Fine Gingham for ten
cents. Cambrics for 9 cts
Men!s Heavy Working RibbedJacket Coats, for 8 shillings.

And now I intend to keep my
stock full to supply those who may
choose to buy at

IWHOLESALE Or RETAIL
} And all Families of Volunteers

will receive Goods at the first
Cost in New York, regardless of
transportation, and I still hold
my offer good to pay any one that
calls upon me and not finding
Goods at the prices given to pay
them for their time and expenses
in coming.

C. H. SIMMONS,
OSWAYO REGULATOR

April 19R2
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Clocks,, . ,
Repaired on' abort 4tice and 'cram
give satisfaction.

A good assoitmentof
CLOCKS,"

WATCDES, and' IE 42 : JENVIEEon hand. Cheap for PAM and van
represented. As .an d.ien'eichangn
bery I will give you timefor Money.

Coudersport; Dec. 16; I'B6l
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Greek, Latin
Books.

All SchoOli
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when 'desired.

Magazines or
desired. .

A good ass.
Pens and Inks.
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Draw-

ing Materials, water Collars, &c.
BIBLESI, TESTAIIIE

PRAYERS liITMN BOOR'S, of varlet.
MUSIC-80 10KS SHEET-MllllSlates, Rulers, Back-ilanatuonBoardMen, &e., &c. PRODOE of all kinl!!

in exchange ford Books, &c.tt

i ts kinds.
p. ' • I
ds Chess
l!s taken
11-34]

Le lEN; BIRD,
DEALER • w

• ROVISIONS,. ; .t
' GROCERIES,. ;

HARDWARE, ,DRY GOODS,I Alsd, • [
Has been so fortunate at to secure the. servi-
ces of THOMAS J. BAKER,who(maltingandtrending Boots find Sho es 'his
own unexceptionable style, with I . ; •

, GOOD STOCK.
I have conch4idedtosCli only for 'I I •

I#READY PAY,
from October 1, 1861. It

Will buy Ashes, Miles) Pelts, and someGrains.•ll .• ' I I 'n I (for4rly Cush
Sept., 186.' , .

MEM
0 1.,3ISTE I) ttt;ijKE IL 1.,TS

Q TORE can always 6, found itie, bet. of
Ilj Cooking, BOx and Parlor I , 1 '.

STQ Y.: •EI i• ,
, -V,ARPOTS,Also, TIN and SHBT-;RON V, ARE,

KETTLES. ! SPIDERS,? SCOTCH IBOWLS,
FRYING-PANSI SAP-4I NS, and 'CAULD-
RONS. . Also, ! h' 1.1. Agricultural, paitileinepits,
such ias PLOWS, SCRAPERS. cwilTivATORS, CORN-S ELLE4S; HORSEiIiAKES,!DOG-POWERS, &c.

THEIRWORK{'1'•
is well made and the makrial good.i9dqdndsubstantial EAVES-TR' :LIGLIS put npl in.any
part of the County-7Tel* easy. Ready. Pay
of all kinds, including. q4sh, a,eldomirefused.StoreopkainlStreet O't)posite the Old COuft
House, Coudersport.: ll Aug:], 184-50 j
Age C7' V

t, at,1,,,(tigt 0 gfrp 1
,,-„HE undersigned NS ouiii respectful yinforns

_IL the surrounding conranity that he has
taken the rooms formert occupied by John1S. Mann, where he is pre aced to do,I ;
All kinds of Matinees Work

on the shortest notice. I I .
LONG STRAW:LOLL EMS,
'also kept cnnstantlyou 11, lid. These

are a superior article, and need but'a trial to
insure theirsuccess.: i 1',1.l ! - ; , . 1Repafring done '4ii. good-stylei, 1

-Sureingles, gartingal4rings, Hanes, arid
flame straps, kcl, kept cdiiistai.tlyonNand. Thepublic are invited I, i) call andbximine,before purchasing elSewlicre; i ,I

I ! ~tI ' S. P. MINAIt. liCoAersport Oct. 16th41860. . I -I '

FOR} gALE
jR to exchangefor es; Wagons, Stock;

Good Notes or Judgthents, 4 aluable
Farm situate in Harrison tiwnship,P ter CoiiPa., lyina 'on the ;old State road, h•ad ng froni
Spring.Mills to Harrison Volley and WestfieldPa. Containing about 110 Acres, allutf3oAcres.improveeind in a good state ;of culti-;
ration. on which is arected a large Frame
House, good Barns, Conti House and; other
necessary i out-buildings; a, good Apple Or.;
chard containing, sortie twthity differettlkinds.of Grafted;Fruit. Shade Trees, &c. Th above
Farm lies about 1 mile froth IlarrisofilTralleyJ
7 miles frOm Westfieldand omiles frorri Spling
Mills, and a good Stock turd Grain • Farm,]
and will be sold 0 that any; one that cothmakn
a payment of 3 or 4 hunc4ed dollars down,'

fastcan make ti e pay forlitself with) his 1a
bor. Price, $2,500. for 'partictilarsinquire
OfPeter Simmons; now occupying studiform,
or 0, H. Simmons, Oswayof Village, •Pri..l1 -0, H. sent Ns.Jan.15„1862.
111LANKS Of allkindifon sale at tbi
JI_P Deeds, Warrante, Esedutions, Su
Subpoenas. Constable Sales ' Towne'
School Crders, Notes of allhand and printed'to order. JOB WO
tended to promptly, and at ipliees to
Wags Girt ns
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sent season. •
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Their new stock 'of
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H,,88 GOODS
._:1 •

essaprises the Tory

I ,

Latest, Styles
i

1

purchased st

LOWEST CAS
RATES,

and tkikr offor.piem at

•

A LOWER FIGURE.

than such goods can be had at s.nyoth'
House in town

Their stock of

DOMESTIC
s very complete, and as they held them

clusivek. for

READY-PAL

I ,' , I1! They,eanriot be undersold.. . .

Persena desiring a good articleat low
will do',well to give them a call, ,

11a6;Their old customers are eipeciall
vited to call and examine their istock,ah,
their prices. ' '

STEBBINS'
Corner Store

OPPOSITE GLASstiIEE
H HOTEL.

ecrumitspesari

ME

ME
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:.AYER'S,

PILLS.
' Aro you,ticks *ebb, nrl

complaining? 'Ant yew out et
older, with , your, system de-
ranged, sad yourbelltsgsu
comkutohlots These .eYnti, ''lotus are often the prelude to
serious-Mumak Amme . titifsickness IR creeping upon jay
and should, he strorted") l,Y •

timely use of the right -wo-ody. Tao Ayer's
cleanse out thiclisoulired ht,
mom—purifytim blood, an
let the holds mote on uriot.,
strutted' health isgekke
They stimulate the fuucthige
of titoltody into tigoroisWe
deity,purify the system from
the obstructions elicit mats

Came. A cold settles serrierrhsce in the body, and °L-
amas Its marred functions.. These,' if het relieved,
react upon themselves and the surrounding organs, pre.
diming general. aggravation, suffering, and disease.
While In thiscondition, oppressed by the derrangcurprits,,
take Aysr's Pills. and see how directly they miter.AM.
natural action of tho system, and 'with it the burger.;
feelingofhealth igalu. What U tree andau apparent lit
this trivial and common complaint, Is also trim in insury
ofthe:deep-seated and dangerous olistempers. Theemus
pnrmdive effect expels them. Camel by Maaloxobstrue-
tions and derangement. of the natural function* of the
body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, coral
try thesame means. None who know the virtuesof these
Pills; will neglect to employtheta alma guttering from
the disorders they cure. '• ' • • • •

Statements from' leading physicians in some of the
principal cities, and from other well known petdMpas

os .Nerehtm.stteLouis, Rh. 4,1661 Erom a h•it,rtcaec •
Dn. AM. Yogir PHI, are the paragonof all thii is

Meat In medicine. They havo cured my little daughter
ofulcerous aorta upon her hands and feet that had proved
incurable for years. Her mother has been long griev-
ously Milieux' with blotching and pimples on her skin and
In her hair. After our child was cared, ehe also triadyourPills, and they have cared liar.

ASA 3tOiIGILIDGIA
As a Family Physic. •

• Pnms 1)r. J.W. prrturright, 11'no Orfinna-
Your Pills are the prinee of purges. Their eaceihnt

inalitles surpass any cathartic wa pauses.. They are
mild, but very certain and effectual In their adieu on theboweli, which makes them invaluable to sts in the daily
treatment of disease.

Hcadacho,SlckileadachaMoul Stomach.
Prom Br. EdwardBoyd, Baltimore.

Dr.cllno. Area: Icamot answer vow what comPlaintaIhave cared with year Pills better than to sayall ih.ttvdmei treat with a purficgineinalicine..I place great &pig,denen'on an effectual +cathartic in, toy daily contest withdisown., awl believing aa I dothat your afford as tho
best we hare; I ofcourt value them highly.

1 - Prrrserea, Pa., :limy 1,1&66.DLIT. Q. Anat. Sir: I have been repeatedly cured ofthe worst headache any lady can have by a time or two
)fyour Pills. It seems to arise from a ttail stomach,
which they cleanse at once.

-Yours withgreat respect, 'TD. W. PRRBLK:,
- Crerkqf Strainer
Blllons Dlsoyders—Mver Complaints.I Front Dr. 'Theodore .Befl, ofhew York

Not only are your Pills admirably a4pted to their pun.
smut M anaperient, het Tfind their baneflcial effectsupon
the Liver very marked indeed. They. have In my ;woo-
-tics proved more effectual for the cure of bilious tom-
',faints than any one remedy 1 Can mention. I sincerelyrejoice that we have at length a pergative which le wor.
thy thecou6deace of the profession and the people.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
ashington, D. C., ith Fels.„ 11141.

Stn: Ihave toed your rills in my general and hospitalpractice ever sinei you made them,and cannot !maims tomy they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regu-lating action on the liver le quick and decided, camp.
quently they are an admirable remedy (or derangements
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom tpuml a ease et'bilious disease so obstinate' that It did not readily yield to
them. Fraternally yours, AWNZO 11A. 1.14 3.1.,114

. Physician of She Marino ,liospeal.
Dysentery, Dleirrhata, neiax, Wartime..

IV= Dr. J. G. Green, ofChicago.
Your Pills have had a /crag trial In mypractice, and I

hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients 1 have
ever found. Theiralterative effectupon the liver makesthem au excellent remedy, when given in email dose. Terbilious dysenkry and churrhcea. Their sogar.costing
makes them veryacceptable and convenient fur the use
of women and children.

Dyspepsia, Impurity'at the Blood.
Prom Bro.:T.1: !limes, linlor of Arrent Church;Tinewt.

Da. Aria: I bare used your Pills with oxtraordimtry
success in myfamily end among thoSe I am called to visit
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion auntpurify the blood, they are the very hest remedy I have
ever known, and Ivan confidently recommend them tray friends. . lours, .1. V. 11151E1.

Wattutr, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855.Dealt BM: I am using your Cathartic Pills hi my prat-tler, and find thetman excellent purgative tocleanse the
system andpurify the Auttfaimg the bhod.

JOIN3IEACIIASI, 5!. D.
Constipation, Coltivenees,Suppere•lon,
, Rheumatism, ,Gont, Neuraigia,'Diroperya Paralysis, Piti, etc. .

Pram Dr. J..P Canada.
Too much cannot be said of yourPills fur thecurs of

costiveness. Ifothere of our fraternity have Pawl themas eMcacious as 1have, they'shoulel join nee in proclaim-ing It far the benefit of the multitudes who suffer-frontthat complaint, which, although bad enough.lll itself, is
the progenitor of others that are worse. .1 believe cos.
tireness to originate in the liver, but your rine affect thatorganand cure the disease., .

Prins Jim E. Quart, Phyn'cicm and NOWA, Sodom.
I find one or two large doses ofyour_Pills, taken at theproper time, are excellent promotiven of the natorn7 sr:re-

/um when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very
effectual to change the stomach-and ...pet worms. Theyare so much the bent physic wo have that I recommend
no other tomy patients.

./orma,the Rey. Dr. liAke3Af Ilfethediseepis.Chttre4.
PrtssEt Horsy. Savannah, On., Jan, a, laya,

TIONORM SIR: I P110111..1 be une-ratentl for the reliefyour skill hes brought me If I did not report my. CIAO t 2
ynu. A cold settled in my limbs and -brought on sacra-
ciating neuregic pill's, which endyd in eirFralierhriema.
Um. Notwithstanding I hall the ben. or physician's. the
disease grew worse and worse, untiFLy the advice cfyour
exrellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Macicentie, I -tried yourPills. Their effects were sIOW,but Sure. By perserming
in the nee of them, I am now entirely

SITRAYE CHAMBER, Raton Itcroge, Le., 5 be:es, 1555. •
DR. AYER: I hare been entirely enred, hy your Pile. of

Rhumudie Gouf--a painful disease that had altileted mi
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

rs- Most of the Pile in -mrtrlet contain Mercury,
which, although a valuable rertirdyln tilititfui hands. itdangerous in a public oil*rim the drumlinl eons.,
quences that frequently fold," Itsincautious Use. Thews
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 poxesfor $1

Prepared byDr. J.C. ATER du CO., Lowell,
Suld by G. S & E. AI Jones,Couderspor ;

Nfann & Nichols, 31illport ; N. J. Mills, Coles,.
burg; Colwell & Lyman

, Roulet ; A. Corey &

Son, Ulysses;' A /3. Horton, Cushingrilie ;
and by Dealer's generally

WESTEIRIt Irtn'EL,
Nos. 9. 11,13, 15, 17. COMIfiLANDT STEER?,

Near Broadway, New City,
This old-established and favorite resort of

the Business community has been recentlyre-
fitted, and is complete in everthing that can-
minister to the comfortof its patrons. Ladies
and Families are specially and carefully pro.
vided for.

It is centrally located in the business part
of the city, and is Contiguous to the principal
lints of steamboats, cabs, omnibuses, ferries.

In consequence of the pressure caused by
the Rebellion, prices have been reduced to
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER DAY.

The table is amply supnlied with all the
luxuries of the season, and is equal toViat of
any other hotel in the country.

Ample Accommodation,' are offered for up-
ward of 400 guests.

Donot believe runners, hackmen.and others
who may say "the Western Hotel is full.'"

D. D. WINCHESTER,Proprietor.,
Thos. D. Winchester. '

•
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NEW AND BEAUTIFUL Erma:
OT TER

takes of Educated Mei.
BY JOHN S. ftART,

' 12rno.,!muslin,price 50 cents ; paper coy..ere, 215 cents. Copies, of this hoar wilt -hi:
eent es 13364 oilreceipt of the price,. inIxe.t-,
age istamps.l Pltme, eaters
J. GARRICIVES,VabI!eIIee:

14.9,50ntb Focrtls eyrers, rl,:phia, Tv,
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